Variety is Promise of Men’s Glee Club in Concert Tonight

Thirty-six men will appear in varied roles in the annual summer’s glee club concert this evening in the natural science auditorium, at $1.15 per Glee Club ticket.

Tickets may be secured at Whittier House or from members of the glee club. More than 500 had been sold last night. The admission charge is much lower than in usual charged for open glee club concerts in order that the audience may be better able to follow Professor N. Hough, manager.

Phone Everyone—Rough

"If you know anyone who has not been assigned, we will see that the entire school is represented," Professor N. Hough, the manager, said.

"The program is considered much more important than was experienced at the previous concert, which was held in the fall. There will be a large number of students who have not had a chance to appear in public in the past, and all will be represented this evening," he added.

Practically all of the members have had one or more years of experience in glee club work. They have been working on the concert since late September and much vocal work has been spent in selecting and preparing the numbers.

The program follows:

Vocalists: Delайлah McCall, Delia McCall, and Kenneth Jones Promotions Manager; Theodore Jones, Memorial Auditorium. The program follows:

Leland Henry

Quartet—: Delailah McCall, Ethel Hays, and Mary Closser, Promotions Manager; Theodore Jones, Memorial Auditorium.

Here solo—Invicta

Leland Henry

The glee club will present a program of popular songs, including several popular songs by students.

The vocalist, composed of Lewis Hemp, Vernon Coss, Frederick Aller,

Hate and Vernon Thompson, promises to present a musical program of popular songs.
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Virtues and Objections to Honor System

From Day to Day the Iowa Will Carry a Series of Discussions, and Reports on the North of the Honor System at Other Institutions to Familiarize the Student Body with the Various Systems.

HONOR SYSTEM

As a result of the discussions at the last meeting, Staff and Circle arrived at the following conclusion in regard to the Honor System, and its relation to the University:

First—that the Honor System is a valuable institution.

Second—that the system should be not a remedy arbitrarily applied, but the outgrowth of majority student opinion.

Third—that present student attitude and conduct at Iowa do not justify the adoption of the system, immediately, or yet fully.

Fourth—that the failure publicly to express student opinion against dishonesty, is the end that the Honor System may be established at Iowa as soon as it is consistently possible.

Staff and Circle

AN OPINION

Alpha Xi Delta favors the establishment of the Honor System at the University with certain reservations.

In favor of the spirit of the honor system but object to the parts of it working which call for a signed statement from the student as to whether or not help has been given or received during examination, and the part which makes each student responsible for calling on the one caught cribbing.

Alpha Xi Delta feels that the Honor System will not work out in the University until there is a more comprehensive system of student self-government. It favors an educational campaign to inculcate the spirit of honor and honesty in education and class room work and believes that express disapproval of the cribber by other students will do more to put cheating in dishonor than any elaborate system of compulsory card signing.

Alphax Xi Delta
By Marian Dyer

LATE LEAVES FOR THREE PLAYS

Events for the week for which leaves may be taken are:


Figure it out

Price per Suit or Price per Year

WHICH way do you figure clothes values — by the price you pay, or the service they give?

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are made for the man who figures on the "service" basis. They are not made to sell at a price—the price is determined after the makers have studied and made a garment that they know will give service. It's the only practical way to do it.

It means absolute satisfaction for you. We see that you get it.

Coasts'

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
A Picture that Every Student in the University Should See

WILLIAM FOX presents
The Crowned King of the Drama
WILLIAM FARNUM in
Charles Dickens' Masterpiece-
A TALE OF TWO CITIES

A colossal production of this sublime story of the French Revolution
Continuous in its impressive success yesterday and tomorrow

See it at

Pastime Theatre
TODAY and TOMORROW
2 Days Only

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
STATIONERY
TEXT BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
NOTE BOOKS
"Everything a student needs!"

T. Dell Kelley
"The Reliable Cleaner"
Stays Right on the Job
Call 17

For the Better, Grade of Printing
The Iowa Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, BINDING AND ENGRAVING
DANCE PROGRAMS
111-115 SOUTH CLINTON STREET
PHONE 149

Foundation day banquet
Acteth Society celebrated its foundation day with a dinner at the Los Angeles, California, home of the chapter house Friday evening. March of town guests.

NOTICE
Women's council will meet at the Seashore home today at 8 o'clock. Margaret Holmes, vice president.

Greek club will meet in liberal arts assembly Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Pi Beta Phi Announces Pledge
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Don't Rent -- Build

You know how hard it has been to find good rents this year. It will be even harder next year. Why not "free the hull by the horns" and build your own home. You can do it. If you have saved up $800 to $1000 you can finance it easily. Some have turned the trick on even less capital. We can tell you how it is done. Remember: the first step in home building is to consult Dunlap.

Ask for your copy of

THE DUNLAP HOME BOOK
1920 Edition

All you need to do is to "phone 10." You will be delighted with the pictures, plans, and descriptions.

YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF

DUNLAP
BY THE DAM PHONE 10

VOL. 9 LAW STUDENT PROGRAMS

FROG

HAWFES

FINISH SEASON

(Continued from page 11)

Badgers by a one point margin crowned their efforts. Pioneers, a home began to sit up and take notice. They followed the sensational comeback of the team which proved to be the anchor of the conference. The mighty Maroons fell victim first, then Minnesota by the slim margin it ever lost to Iowa, and this was climax by defeat of Ames and Indiana.

Seasons record:

Iowa 21
Cornell 23
Minnesota 22

Northwestern 12
Iowa 22
Iowa 26
Iowa 19

Ames 21
Northwestern 20
Ames 21

Total—455. Opponents—414.

WANT ADS

Wanted Ads should be left at Editorial Office by 9:30 A.M. Indoor ads will be lost. Make checks payable to The Daily Iowa. Amounts over $10 must be in cash.

LOST—Black driving and return from Iowa office 10c.

FOB RENT—Boys, Lady, post graduate or instructor. 111 E. Avenue 328.

Social life.

EXCHANGE—Black Velaro hat. 1st Junior Prom. Call Kappa Sigma house.


WANTED—Dreammaking at 2c. Phone 312.

BEST MEALS Cost you less at Banner Dairy Lunch, 11 South University St.

LOST—Brown of keys. Leave at Iowa office. 10c.

FOR SALE—Very reasonably priced Columbia dental chair, dental

VENUS PENCILS

The largest selling pencils in the world.

17 Black degree and 2 degree all perfect.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 B & D Fifth Ave., New York.